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From the President
Dear Friends,
What an exciting
time for our San Antonio Public Library as
it reopens! Kicking off
the expanded access to
the libraries was the reopening of the
San Pedro branch after five months of
renovations! Work continues at the
Central Library, Forest Hills,
McCreless, and Memorial branches to
improve your library experience. For
more details, visit mysapl.org.
FOSAPL is making plans also for
the reopening of the BookCellar in the
fall. As part of the process, Linda
Cheatum and her fantastic committee
have been sorting and organizing all
the books … a tremendous task. Plus,
FOSAPL will be hiring a new manager
for the BookCellar. If you (or someone
you know) are interested, go to the
Friends website for more details concerning the job and the application process. If you can’t wait to purchase
books, don’t forget to visit our online
store at tinyurl.com/fosaplbookcellar.
As the days warm up, Summer with
SAPL is a great way to stay cool and
have fun. The Summer Reading Program has something for every age and
every taste.
Happy reading!
John Costello

For the latest information about
the BookCellar/Online Sales
Manager vacancy, go to
www.friendsofsapl.org.

For the latest news from the library
branches, go to
www.friendsofsapl.org.

www.friendsofsapl.org
https://www.facebook.com/FOSAPL/
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It’s an Auction!
Nancy Gandara
Did you know that in years past, some of the Friends’ annual donation to SAPL was spent on puppets that were used
for programming by Children’s librarians? And now, two of
those puppets have danced their way back to the Friends, to
be sold! This fox and raccoon have the “silver” Steiff button
in their ears (but no tags). The puppets are not available for
personal inspection, but they are in very good, clean, gently
used condition.
They are offered as a pair (only), and the minimum bid for
the pair is $36. To place a binding bid send an email to
fosaplvp@gmail.com indicating the amount of your “best”
bid: the highest bid received by 7 p.m. (CST) on July 7,
2021 will be declared the winner of the auction. In case of
equal bids, the one received earliest by date/time of the email
will be the winner—so, get your bid in today!

The SAPL librarians
recommend that the winner
(and others!) borrow these
books to read and use with
the puppets: Roald Dahl’s
Fantastic Mr. Fox; The Fox
Went Out on a Chilly Night,
illustrated by Peter Spier;
The Kissing Hand by Audrey
Penn; and Jim Arnosky’s
Raccoon on His Own.

This Team Effort Will Pay Off for FOSAPL
Nancy Gandara
Real progress is being made in the project to freshen up the BookCellar, prior to its reopening. Linda Cheatum, who has been in charge of this effort, said “Everyone on the
team brings different talents, knowledge, and experience, which really helps! We still
have lots of children’s books of all kinds boxed and ready to go and have recent adult
fiction, large print, and adult non-fiction for branch Friends’ groups to sell, if they pick
them up.”
Be sure to say “Thanks!” to Linda Cheatum, Anna Cleve, Michael Clark, Cindy
Conley, Marji and Bill Day, Monica King, Tom O’Connor, Nancy Oseasohn, Bob
Teague, and Betty Walters when you see them — and contact Linda Cheatum
(cheatli@yahoo.com) to join the team! (Rumors are that there will be a “ProjectFinished” party, eventually . . . .)

From the Library Director
Greetings Friends,
I hope you have had a pleasant
summer and enjoyed spending
some time in our libraries once
again. As you may be aware,
SAPL has continued its phased
reopening as COVID-19 conditions have continued to improve.
Services expanded as of May 18
to include computer access availability (no appointment needed), in-person browsing
during service hours, and 100% capacity at all locations (except those under renovation, which include
Central Library, Forest Hills, Memorial, and
McCreless branch libraries). Meeting rooms may
once again be booked as of June 14, as well as limited in-person programming. Contact-Free Pickup,
free outdoor Wi-Fi and virtual programming continue to remain available. I am optimistic we are now
moving to a point where we can return to safe and
relatively normal services. To learn more about current resources and services, visit guides.mysapl.org/
covid-19/how-to.
If you haven’t already, don’t forget to pick up
your summer reading log at one of our locations. I
hope that you will participate with us this year by
spending your “Summer with SAPL.” The annual
Summer Reading Program is a favorite of mine as it
encourages all ages to read, explore, and connect
with one another in an engaging and rewarding way.
As a reminder, the program runs through the end of
August. To learn more visit guides.mysapl.org/srp.
As we approach the end of summer, staff will
begin focusing their efforts on promoting Back-toSchool resources and services available at SAPL to
support all families, caregivers, and teachers. These
programs include free online homework help in both
English and Spanish, live FASFA assistance, and
age-specific digital reading rooms that help with
identifying every level of reader. This year, Back-toSchool preparations happen to align with our beloved Explore Opera for Kids series, an ongoing
partnership with Opera San Antonio. For the entire
month of July, children will be given the opportunity to watch a collection of videos that explain the
basics of opera as featured artists perform excerpts
from adaptations of literary masterpieces, fables,
and fairy tales. To close out the series, on August 7,
the public will be invited to Landa Branch Library
for "Explore Opera in the Park!” a live concert experience for children and their families featuring
OPERA San Antonio artists and the Children's Chorus of San Antonio.
Lastly, I wish you and your loved ones a happy
Fourth of July.
Respectfully,
Ramiro S. Salazar
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Goodbye
Miss Foxie
Mary Esther Valdez
It is with deep sadness
I inform you that Miss
Foxie, my golden retriever of 13 years crossed the
rainbow bridge on May
6, 2021. She was a registered AKC therapy dog
with Alliance of Therapy Dogs. Among her certifications were the Canine Good Citizen, AKC
Therapy Dog and Reading Education Assistance
Dogs – R.E.A.D. Her service areas ranged from
hospital patient visits, elementary school visits, St.
Phillips College exam week and the children’s San
Antonio Humane Society summer camp.
Her greatest excitement was serving at the San
Antonio Public Library branches as a R.E.A.D. dog.
Several times a week she visited Collins Garden,
Cortez, Guerra, Mission, and Pan American Library
branches to listen to children practice their reading
skills. She developed quite a following among the
library staff, children, and parents. As a dog team,
Foxie and I were invited to schools and library
branches to make presentations to children and parents on the many benefits, to children, of the
R.E.A.D. program.
Many times, adults were overwhelmed by the
attention Foxie would give their child while they
were reading. Children who were hesitant to read
would always find Foxie giving her paw and pointing to a page in the book. In this way, she let the
child know that she was going to sit in their lap
until they started reading to her. Another area which
she was greatly appreciated in was her work with
autistic and disabled children. She visited in Special
Education classes at Las Palmas and Valley Hi
Elementary Schools. She had an intuitive sense of
holding their attention and sometimes bringing a
smile to a child’s face. No matter where she was
Foxie always greeted you with her “Paw” this
became her trademark.
On behalf of Foxie and myself, I would like to
extend my appreciation for the honor bestowed on
Foxie by the San Antonio Public Library branches
when she retired. Each branch showed their regards
with a retirement party. Everyone who had at one
time read to her or who had the good fortune to
meet Foxie was invited to her retirement party. At
Collins Garden, I was amazed that more than 100
children, adults, library staff, and District 5 City
Councilperson Shirley Gonzales were in attendance to wish Foxie a heartfelt farewell. In her short
time, this rescue dog left a mark on many youngsters. In our loss, we are reminded of what Will
Rogers said: “If there are no dogs in Heaven, then
when I die, I want to go where they went.”
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Friends of the San Antonio Public Library Meeting Minutes
via Zoom • May 23, 2021 • 2:00 p.m.
Submitted by Karin Pedersen
Call to Order: John
Costello, President. 2:09 pm
In attendance: Ann
Springer, Barbara Morrow,
Beth Graham, Betty Walters,
Elena Brickman, Marcie
Ince, Jill Zimmerman,
Sandra Wilkinson,Pat Mendiola, Sylvia Zamarripa, and
Veronica Rouse.
Roll Call: Karin Pedersen, Secretary. A quorum was
present.
Approval of Minutes as
printed in SAPLings May/June
2021 issue: Moved by Beth
Graham. Seconded by Elena
Brickman. None opposed.
President’s Report: John
Costello reported the Executive
Board is working on hiring a
new BookCellar manager. The
Library Foundation hopes
many will attend their Catrina
Ball on Oct. 23 at the Convention Center.
John is working with Heidi
Kluber regarding upcoming
budget advocacy. In the past,
we have sent postcards to City
Council representatives and we
will do so again this year. We
are still looking for a Membership Chair; if you know anyone
at your branch who may be
interested, please let Barbara
Morrow know.
Treasurer’s Report: Presented by Barbara Morrow.
She also reviewed ongoing
expenses. Sandra
Wilkinson moved to accept the
report and Betty Walters
seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.

Liaison Reports
Board of Trustees: Marcie
Ince: On behalf of the Board,
thank you for your advocacy
and work that you do to raise
funds, we are extremely grateful. We are entering the budget
season. SAPL is a vital asset
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and resource that relies heavily
on city funding. Stay tuned for
more details regarding how the
Friends can help.
San Antonio Public Library
Foundation: Amy Hone, President, was unable to attend.
Library Administration:
Kathy Donellan: The library
team has been extremely busy
as the city and CDC provide
new guidance regarding
COVID-19 precautions as positivity rates go down and vaccine rates go up. We have been
allowed to reopen many, many
services effective Monday,
May 17. All branches are open
to full capacity, except the
branches closed for renovations. Contact free pick-up is
still available during repairs
from the winter weather with
no interim services, so customers are being directed elsewhere. Memorial and
McCreless have upcoming
bond projects and will offer
some contact-free pickup. Central Library has an upcoming
major bond project in the next
three to four months with interim services once construction
starts. For now, services are
limited to contact-free services
and computer lab services.
Computer appointments are no
longer required. The Summer
Reading Program theme is
“Summer with SAPL” and will
be virtual.
Committee Reports
Online Sales Task Force:
John Costello gave the report
on behalf of Nancy Gandara:
Tom Bugg had sold 13 books
by the end of April, with a
profit of only $279. There are
currently 300 books offered
through the web address
tinyurl.com/fosaplbookcellar,
which was highlighted in the
last SAPLings front page arti-

cle. Any other ideas for advertising the online sales option
would be welcome.
Financial Records Review:
Linda Cheatum reported the
review was completed, but the
process was much more complicated than usual.
BookCellar: Linda
Cheatum: There is a need for
volunteers and boxes. If interested, please leave a message
on the BookCellar phone. The
BookCellar has tables that can
be donated to the branches for
Book Sales: two 5-foot tables
that are very heavy and a bit
worn but useable and 8 6-foot
tables. The BookCellar has
more than 50 boxes of cookbooks.
Arts & Letters: Marcie
Anguiano, presented by John
Costello: The committee had a
meeting and is working on
evaluating the possibility of an
in-person event.

moved to accept; Elena Brickman seconded. All approved
with none opposed. Motion
carried and report was accepted
and approved.
Request approval of the
members of the Arts & Letters
Committee for 2021: Pending
report from Marcie Anguiano
at next meeting.
New Business
Request approval of Financial Records Review Committee for 2020: Motion to accept
moved by Veronica Rouse and
seconded by Pat Mendiola. All
approved, none opposed. The
motion carries and the committee is approved. The committee
members are listed below:
John Costello, Eddie
Patino, Linda Janney, Jill
Zimmerman, Barbara
Morrow, Ann Springer,
Leslie Cavill Burns, Sandy
Sherman, Pat Finley
Adjournment: Sandra
Wilkinson moved and Pat
Mendiola seconded the meeting be adjourned. No one
opposed. The meeting
adjourned at 2:47 p.m.

Old Business
Consider approval of the
report of the Financial Records Review Committee for
2019: Barbara Morrow

Donations & Memorials
Sheila Figueroa
In Memory of
Betty Branson Ward

by
Leonard Kuhl
Ilene & Gary Goldman

Summer with SAPL!
It’s that time of year again! The weather is heating up but
San Antonio Public Library is keeping things cool with our
annual Summer Reading Program from June 1 through August
31. This year’s theme, Summer with SAPL, is offering opportunities to read, learn, explore, and connect by taking part in a
variety of programs, Take-and-Make craft opportunities, and
more for all ages! Visit guides.mysapl.org/SRP for more
information.
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Branch
Leaves
News from
Branch Libraries
Brook Hollow
Earlier this year, Branch
Manager Heidi Novotny made
a presentation to illustrate the
Brook Hollow Branch plans
for crafts and various activities
in 2021. The Friends purchased
supplies to make several “Take
Home Kits”—the first (a
“Fairy Soup” kit, as described
in Brook Hollow’s article for
the May-June SAPLings) was
distributed earlier this year.
Brook Hollow began distributing the newest “Take Home”
kit on June 1—it’s a “Bubble
Wand” kit, sized to provide
lots of fun and entertainment
for the entire family. Based on
the picture associated with the
kit, these are not your averagesized bubbles—they look huge!
There are also instructions to
make a Bouncing Bubble
(about the size of a tennis ball).
Thirty-six Bubble Wand kits
were made and approximately
half had been distributed as of
June 2.
Several months ago, the
Brook Hollow Branch requested
that the Friends purchase a
new gaming system, the Nintendo Switch, as well as gaming equipment and video
games. Interim Branch Manager/Teen Librarian Julia
Pouliot advised that those
items have been received but
are not yet in use. Additionally,
at the request of Brook Hollow
staff, virtual programming
equipment (headphones, microphone, camcorder,
smartphone tri-pod kit) was
purchased and is currently
being used for several virtual
book clubs and for Adult (as
opposed to Teen) Game Nights
on Friday nights.
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Children’s Librarian Jasmin Salinas plans to hold an
outdoor scavenger hunt during
the summer. Details will be
provided as soon as they are
known.
As has been the case for a
number of years, the Friends
purchased Summer Reading
T-shirts for the staff. We’ve
been told that this is a morale
booster for the staff. We’re
happy to purchase supplies and
equipment that the Brook Hollow Library needs, but we
especially enjoy purchasing
items for the staff!
Book Sale Committee members Pat Bjornson, Sue Bowser, and Susan Feeley were
able to access the Book Cart
and add books to its depleted
shelves. As a result, Treasurer
Beth Crabb was able to collect some funds from the cart
for the first time in many
months! Like many branches,
Brook Hollow is awaiting
guidance from Central Libray
as to when Branches can
resume accepting donated
books.
The Brook Hollow Friends
will hold their next quarterly
meeting on Saturday, July 31,
at 11a.m. At this point in time,
we don’t know if the meeting
will be conducted virtually
using Google Meet or will be
conducted in the Pat & Neal
Bjornson Room as has been
done in years past. We will
share location information as
soon as we know it.
Pat Finley

Igo
Friends of the Igo library
are looking forward to monthly
meetings. We want to encourage all library members to join
the Friends. As a member, you
help decide functions for your
local library. We are looking
forward to a book sale in
August if the library is fully
operational. Remember to
check with the library for

future events. Thank you for
your continued support.
Al Rakus

Encino
Encino Library opened their
doors on May 18 to 100%
capacity and no limits on
browsing or computer usage.
These changes led to an increase
in visits and circulation.
Encino hosted a very busy
Voting Day on May 1 with 592
voters visiting our location and
a grand total of 1,937 voters
for the Early Voting Run Off
Elections May 24–June 1.
Encino Adults got crafty at
the beginning of May with two
Take and Make offerings. On
May 4, Star Wars Day, patrons
could pick up a Baby Yoda
keychain craft. On May 7, DIY
necklace kits were made available. Adult crafts continue to
be very popular with our patrons with 30 – 40 kits given
out within just a few hours
each time they are offered.
Adult Services Librarian/
Assistant Manager Ann Laird
continued her work with the
system-wide Adult Summer
Reading program committee. In
May the committee finalized
the crafts for Summer systemwide Take and Make kits. Ann
also worked with the Marketing
department to make two short
videos to promote the Summer
Take and Make kits.
The popular “Spice is
Right” kits continued in May
at Encino. May’s featured
spice was dill seed. Patrons
received a packet with a spice
sample, information, and two
recipes – a recipe for dill biscuits, and a recipe for quick
pickles.
Encino Branch Library will
be offering the following fun
activities all summer:
• Story Walk located outdoors –June 8-July 15
• New Summer with SAPL
scavenger hunt outdoors—
Summer with SAPL theme

• Weekly Take & Create
Kits available each Tuesday in
the Drive Thru
The Friends supported the
Encino Branch Library programming through the purchase
of the following items: embroidery floss, crafting cord, and
beads to make tassel keychains,
which will be an Adult Take &
Make in July. Beads and cord,
plus some organza ribbon to
make necklaces, lavender oil –
to be used in the “After Sun
Spray” that will be an Adult
Summer Take & Make, beads
and shells and twine for beach
art, and wooden mini birdhouses.
Barbara Morrow

Las Palmas
The Friends’ Book Cart
became operational in June
after being shut down over a
year because of the pandemic.
The Book Cart is our primary
funding source and young children's books are the best
sellers. So, we'll continue to
coordinate with the BookCellar and other branch
Friends groups for needed inventory.
Friends has purchased puzzles to add to Las Palmas
Library’s supplies for the children’s summertime activities.
Although “Summer with
SAPL” programs are on-line at
present, many in this community lack digital access. So, we
look forward to the time when
we can sponsor a special program or programs for area
youth.
Delia Ramirez Trimble

McCreless
The McCreless Friends are
patiently waiting for the
re-opening of their branch,
which is set for Summer 2021.
All but one of the current
members have renewed their
memberships, which is fantastic support for such an unusual
Branch Leaves cont on p 5.
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SAPL Current Services

Branch Leaves, from p 4.
year. We also welcome new
member, Martha Steele and
FOSAPL President John
Costello. With the renewals
and donations, Treasurer
Mary Gallagher reports that
we have $2,851.64 currently in
our account.
Branch Manager Emerson
Stanley has sent emails updating the Friends about the renovation progress. The staff/
break area is nearing completion with a shiny new floor,
fresh paint, new cabinets,
lighting, and a new sink. Walls
are up creating the new
LEARN center, Children and
Teen Areas, and two frequently asked-for quiet study
rooms. Some of us got to see
the newly renovated meeting
room during city elections.
The entry foyer and the outside
patio and landscaping look
beautiful. We look forward to
setting up a Friends table during the re-opening informing
the public of our group and
what we do to support our
branch library. In the meantime, McCreless Friends members have been taking advantage of the contact-free pickup and getting registered for
“Summer at SAPL,” the online
programs and presentations.

We are all excited to see the
progress being made!
The McCreless Friends do
plan on having a book sale as
soon as it is feasible. We have
a good collection of donations
including many valuable books
at a reasonable price. This and
more will be discussed at our
upcoming meetings in September and December. Stay tuned
and stay safe!
Jill Zimmerman
Emerson Stanley
and Marisa DeBow

Potranco
Potranco is BACK! The
branch has re-opened to patrons (while still providing
contact-less and virtual services!)
This is so exciting! The
officers are looking into the
logistics regarding a book sale
on July 31 at 10 a.m. The
Book Cart is being stocked
regularly! And we are working
with the branch to plan events,
especially something to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the
branch! Pooch Parade will be
back!! And we are working
with the branch and YMCA to
celebrate Hispanic Heritage
Month.
Karin Pedersen

StoryWalk® Installation!
SAPL locations will also house a variety of StoryWalk®
displays at multiple locations throughout the community,
providing opportunities for children and their trusted adults to
enjoy reading together while outdoors and physically active.
Visit guides.mysapl.org/storywalk for more details!

Let us hear from you!
fosaplpresident@gmail.com
fosaplvp@gmail.com
fosapltreas@gmail.com
fosaplsecretary@gmail.com
fosaplmembershipchair@gmail.com
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John Costello
Nancy Gandara
Barbara Morrow
Karin Pedersen
Danica Lauren

Computer access is now available without an appointment
throughout SAPL service hours.
• Browse as long as you like.
• Contact-Free Pickup of materials continues to be available at SAPL locations as well as free outdoor Wi-Fi.
• Virtual programming continues! Visit mysapl.org/events
for more information.
Browsing, Contact-Free Pickup & Computer Access
• Tuesday 12 p.m. – 8 p.m.
• Wednesday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Outdoor Wi-Fi
• 7:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. daily
These locations are undergoing building improvement
projects and library services are limited during this
time:
Central Library
Current Services:
• Contact-Free Pickup (Tues. 12 p.m. – 8 p.m. & Wed. –
Sat. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.)
• Computer Access (Tues 12 p.m. – 8 p.m. & Wed. – Sat.
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.)
• Outdoor Wi-Fi (7:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. daily)
Unavailable Services:
• In-person browsing of collection (nearest branches open
for browsing are Landa and San Pedro)
Texana/Genealogy at Central
• In-person services are not available at this time. Please
email genealogydesk@sanantonio.gov for information or
call (210) 207-2500.
McCreless
Current Services:
• Contact-Free Pickup (Tues. 3 – 7 p.m. | Wed., Thurs. &
Sat. 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.)
• Computer access (Tues. 3 – 7 p.m. | Wed., Thurs. & Sat.
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.)
• Outdoor Wi-Fi (7:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. daily)
Unavailable Services:
• In-person browsing of collection
Memorial
Current Services:
• Contact-Free Pickup (Tues. 1 - 7PM | Wed., Thurs., Fri.
& Sat. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.)
• Outdoor Wi-Fi (Tues. 1 - 7PM | Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.)
Unavailable Services:
• In-person browsing of collection
• Computer access
Forest Hills
• Services are unavailable; please visit Westfall or Great
Northwest. Book drop is not available.
If you have questions or need to locate your nearest branch,
Library staff is available by phone at 210-207-2500.
Mon. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Tues. 12 – 8 p.m., & Wed. – Sat. 10 a.m. –
6 p.m. Chat is available at ask.mysapl.org, Mon. – Sat. 9 a.m. –
5 p.m.
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Your Opinion Counts!

It's time to Speak Up on the 2022 Budget,
San Antonio! We want to know what City services and programs are most important to you.
Tell us by taking this quick survey.
Go to saspeakup.com to share your opinion!

¡Llegó la hora de hablar sobre el presupuesto
para el 2022, San Antonio! Queremos saber qué
servicios y programas de la Ciudad son los más
importantes para usted. Cuéntenos tomando esta
rápida encuesta.
saspeakup.com

